
Origin At Rancho De San Jaun

3HO Special Offering for Summer Solstice 2016

1.  Every 4th night free (lower of 3 days stay rate) for dates: June 16-June 25th ***
For room rates and list of accommodations, see: http://originnewmexico.com/
accommodations-origin-retreat-new-mexico/

***includes “tantra burger” upgrades, provided daily for you to pack and take to GRD: 
Tortilla (wheat free option) ghee, Dori’s mayo, shredded carrot/beet/kale, green juice from 
Verde, and piece of fruit, for up to double occupancy, or $10 extra per person/per day for 
rooms with more than two people staying with us.  These upgrades will be prepared in 
time for you to take them early in the AM to GRD.  Once the tantra burger is served at 
lunch, you take the “burger” and add it into your tortilla that is already prepared by us, 
and enjoy!
*** includes one guided tour of Ra Paulette cave sanctuary for all paying overnight 
guests on a scheduled tour or by appointment - 4 person minimum by appointment, or 
join an existing scheduled tour when available.

2.  20% off room rates of 2 nights or more for families of women attending Women’s 
Camp, June 25- July 3***
For room rates and list of accommodations, see: http://originnewmexico.com/
accommodations-origin-retreat-new-mexico/

***includes one guided tour of Ra Paulette cave sanctuary for all paying overnight guests 
on a scheduled tour or by appointment - 4 person minimum by appointment, or join an 
existing scheduled tour when available.

3.  June 26th: Day between Solstice and Women’s Camp:  We are offering 2 tours, at 
10am and 5pm, for $20/person rather than $25 dollars, a 20% discount for all 3hO 
Solstice attendees.  Mention “GRD” as the code.  Taxes apply.  By reservation only, see 
this link for more details and policy:  http://originnewmexico.com/sandstone-art-caves-
origin-new-mexico/

“Five-star accommodations, while attending summer solstice in New Mexico! I love 
staying at the beautiful Origin at Rancho de San Juan guest resort in Ojo Caliente.
It is only a 10 minute drive to the beginning of the dirt road, up to Guru Ram Das and 
was so lovely to wake up in the morning and hike to the caves to watch the sunrise.  I  
then enjoyed a delicious breakfast I prepared in the communal commercial kitchen, 
before heading up to the camp for the day.  It was wonderful to have the packed “tantra 
burger upgrades” to go along with my lunch, and made the meal so much more 
palatable and enjoyable- thanks Jill for the delicious hummus avocado greens and fruit 
that I was able to take along with drinks and other snacks.  As soon as the practice was 
over, I would head back down to the resort, watch the sunset over the beautiful 
mountains and enjoy a delicious dinner before taking a nice warm shower and relaxing 
in my comfortable, luxurious bed! The only way to do summer solstice in New Mexico!”

Mahalo, Dr. Nancy Lins ND, kundalini yoga instructor and Naturopathic physician
JE 4.20.16
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